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DELEGATES FROM EVERY STATE
PRESE.VT AT CLEVELAND.

The Opening: Exerctea of the Meet
ing Attended rrlth En tlialanm
MUa AVlltard Snenka Report of the
Officers
Wearers of the While
Illbbon.
CLEVEIiAN D, Nov. IS. Under the
national banner, "For God and Home and
delegates representing
Native Land,"
every state in the union and a following
of thousand3 of wearers of the white rib- bon, assembled this morning in Music hall
annual convention
to open the twenty-firof the Woman's Christian temperance
union. The ecene presented in the hall
Just before the convention was called, to
order was a most animated one. The hum
of conversation increased as the hour set
for the convention to be called ta orcier
drew near, until it seemed to assame the
proportion of a mighty roar.
The decorations of the Dig auditorium
were artistic and profuse with yellow and
white predominating. The wall which,
formed a background for the platform was
a mass of yellow and white bunting. The
white is the recognized color of the "Woman's Christian temperance union and the
yellow bears the same relation to the
suffragists. The balconies are
woman
draped in white and yellow and the upper
one is entwined with the red, white and
blue. Each balcony post supports a state
or superintendent's banner.
The convention was called to order a
few minutes before 10 o'clock. ML-- Wil-lar- d
rapped sharply seven times on the
table in from of her. Instantly the big
assemblage came to order. "Seven raps
for love, hope and gratitude," said

S''

MUs Wil'.ard.

"You will notice that we

are a little behind time, but if you will
get your seats as quickly as possible, we
will begin our opening exercises. I will
ask Mother Thompson, Aunty Stewart and
Mrs. Monroe to real the crusade psalm
responsively with you."

The thrn ladies named rose and stood
with Miss Willard while tre psalm was
read, n verse by the audience and a
the platform. It was
verse by tho.se
an impressive moment. Then follow-- d the
origin of the crusade hymn, "Rock of
Ages," by tli- - entire convention, led by
Mrs. Alice Harris of lloston, national
superintendent of music, and the grand
notes of the crgan pealed above the voice?
of the audience. There were probably
five hundred delegates present and the
hall was well filled w Uli spectators, with
the exception of the upper gallery.
The Iiev. Frances Towns.ey of Nebraska next led the convention in a fervent prayer. She offered thanks for the
birthday of the V. C. T. U.
twenty-firs- t
movement since guided and guarded by a
Jove strong as fatherhood, true as brotherhood and tender and loving as motherhood. She referred touch ingly to the
death of Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge, who
died a month ago; to Miss Willard. the
national president, and to Lady Henry
Somerset, whose absence from the convention Is so greatly deplj-redAt the conclusion of i.ie prayer Miss
Willard spke feelingly of the late Mary
Woodbride. after which Mrs. L. M. N.s.
Stevens of Maine called the roll of
superintendents and delegates.
this came the reading and adoption of the minutes of the executive committee for two sessions. The appoint.

ofli-cer-

Fo'.-lowl-

ng

was unment of a
der consideration during the larger part
of the morning se.si jn. After three ineffectual votes upon the subject the matter wa3 finally laid over until tomorrow.
The treasurer, Mrs. Barker of South
Dakota, was appointed chairman of the

finance committee.
Miss "Willard Spenks.
After the singing of the hymn entitled
Miss
"Welcome, Chieftian, Welcome,"
Willard stepped to the front of the platform and tihe first applause of the convention was given, and handkerchiefs
flattered in all parts of the house. Miss
Willard thanked the convention for the
applause and then began the delivery of

her annual address. After a lengthy review of various phases of the woman
movement Miss Willard concluded as follows:
"I remember that no one subject puzzled or vexed me more Sn my youthful
days than why it was that men could
range the whole world at their will and
then have the home besides, while some
women did not nave the world, but the
home only. I did not think this fair, and
never did and never shall, and I think
those early broodlngs over the subject
e

helped to dete.-minmy vocation, for I
resolved to "build in my life to help make
the world so home-lik- e
that women could
freely go out into It everywhere, side by
with men, and also to help bring It
atout that men should fhare in a larger
measure than they have ever yet done in
the hallowed ministrations of the fireside
and the cradleside, through which, as I
believe, they are to reach their highest
and holiest development.
To save the holy land of home,
We make our high crusade.
Our leader Julah's Hon heart
On whom our trust is stayed.
"The work of women is the most unique
feature of the recent great elections. It
Is freely admitted that they had much to
do with the downfall of the Tammany
rin; it was largely a case of 'The Lady
aid the Tiger.' with no doubt as to
which came out of the erntest ahead. In
Illinois the women voted by the tons of
thousands. In Colorado the prohibition
party vote was raised from 1.700 at the
last election to from 7.000 to 10.000. and it
Is the testimony that the presence of
women at the polls led to a much larger
vote by men and secured the best order
ever known. The republican party did itself damage by assisting the democrats
to vote down the onfrarchisement of women in Kansas, but illustrated its progressive tendencies by putting a plank In
Its platform in favor of woman suffrage
In the states of California, Idaho and

Utah."

In the course of her address Miss Willard
referred to the
W. C. T. U.
lend sent it greetings, with the wish that
thi two great bodies may come together.
This expression was indorsed by the convention withjienrty applause.
non-partis-

an

Again, when Miss Willard spoke of the

dmoeument of a Bnvklnrldgtj and the;
dethronment of 'he Tamminy tiger the
applause was tremendous. The mere mention of Lady Somerset evoked a storm of
applause.
After a rising vote of thanks to Miss
Willird. Mrs. Alice Harris, national superintendent of music, sang the verses
"Throw out the Life-linthe audience
Joining In the chorus.
Then numerous
cablegrams and tel 'grams of greeting were
read by the secretary. Mm. L. M. N.
Stevens, recording secretary, presented
her report.
Mrs. Raker was frequently interrupted
by bursts of applause. After the singing
of "Praise God From Whom All Rlessings
Flow." a rising vote of thanks was tendered to Treasurer Helen M. Barker and
her report was unanimously adopted.
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EXERCISES

AT ST. PETER SIH RG OF
CHARACTER.

A SOLEMX

Enormou Crowd of People Thron
the Streets of the Itulnn Capital
An Ordeal for the Membera of the
Imperial Family.

,.- -

I

MUSKOGEE, I. T.. Nov. 19. War with
the Cook gang Is going on In the vicinity of Verdigras river, abDut twenty miles
from here. The bandits are massed in
forca th.re and hive more than their
match In a squad of Cherokses wha have
b?en rounding them up f ir several days.
No open bat
has yet taken place, but
there has b?en a great deal of skirmish
fighting and bth slds ara preparing for
a d?ath struggle. Fully fifteen of the
Cook ging are together, and Bill Cojk
Is leading them in person.
Ills young
wife or sweetheart id with th?m at the
1

until the czar and the other mourner
reached their appointed places. The funeral service then began, and during iis
progress tapers were handed to all the
mourners. Then the high priest, with a
turning torch, lighted the czar's taper
and afterward did the same with those
held 'by the merrthers of the imperial
family, after which the priest lighted
the tapers of all the other mourners in
turn, according to rank, until everybody
was kneeling and holding flickering
in their right hands, which, with
the clouds of Incense, followed by the
solemn chanting of the priests, gave the
most wierd effjet to the whole scene.
At the conclusion of the funeral service
the menvber3 of the imperial family paid
their last respects to the dead czar, kissing the icon lying on his breast. The
czar assisted the czarina, whD was terribly affected. Eight generals then removed the pall and carried the coflln to
the altar, while eight other generals bore
the pall behind the casket. The czar
then placed hi3 faUier's imperial mantle
within the coffin, which was then finally
closed and the jrocesslon to the tomb
ta-ne- re

wa3 formed. It was headed by the metropolitan of St. Fetertburg and the
clergy, intoning, a solemn chant. The
clergy were followed by the cofnn, which
wa3 borne by the czar, the grand dukes,
foreign princes and the most distinguished generals. The most Impre5,ive
portion of the ceremony was at the lowering of the late czar's remains in the vault
by high civil ofllcers of the government.
A, the crffla disappeared from view the
loud booming of cannon and the salvoes
fired by platoons of infantry from the
adjoining fortress reverberated through
the church, mingling with the words ;f
the burial service- and the lowering of the
mourning flg and the hoisting of the
ordinary imperial standard on the foi tress
tower, proclaimed to the world outside
that the last act in the mournful drama.
ha1 been concluded.
The czar bore the ordeal with fortitude, but many amorg the group of imperial and royal p?rs mages clustered
around the open grave were visibly affected. The czar remained In the church
until the tomb was finally closed.
After
ceremony the imperial insignia
thl3
were carried back in state, in a numb;r
of carriages, to the Winter palace and
were there deposited In their accustomed
place in St. George's hall.
Applications are being received from
all parts of P.ussla for llowers that were
used In the fortress cathedral during the
lying in state of Czar Alexander's body
and at the funeral services. There will
be tomorrow a ganeral distribution of the
flowers to those who desire to secure a
memento of the d?ad czar. The floral
offerir.g3 received from France were very
numerous.
It is the Intention of the prince and
princess of .Wales to remain In St. Pe-

l-

-st

tersburg until after the marriage of
Grand Duchess Alexandra Feodoravna
Roth Czar Mcho.as and his mother
have repeatedly expressed their profound
gratitude for the devotion and kindness
of the prince and princess of Wales in
their trying ordeal.

Exercises nt Parla.
19. An
Impressive funeral service In memory of the late czar
of Russia was celebrated here today at
the Russian church. President
drove to the church in a state carriage and ell the members of the diplomatic corps and cabinet ofllcers were
present at the service as well as a number of the most important military, naval
and municipal offlcers. During the religious ceremony 101 minute guns were
fired by a detachment of artillery s'
at the Arc d'Trlomphe. After th
ceremony tha president stood upon the
steps of the churcl- . irrounded by the
the march
other mourners and
past of the troops vhi;n ha oeen paraded
In honor of the late czar.

PARIS, Nov.

.n;sl

Ceremony nt llerlln.
RERLIN, Nov. 19. An imposing
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today in this city. While crossing between the car and engine he lost his balance and fell headlong und?r the wh?els
cutting his body In two. He wa3 thirty
years old and was married. He was one
of the Pullman strikers who was taken
back.

Fell from Ills Engine.
WABASH,
Nov. 19. Special. Ireane
Akers, sen of Leander Akera of thU city,
was fatally injured last night by falling
from his engine on the Chicago & Alton
road near Vernon, 111. Ycuns Akers was
running a locomotive on the Alton.

Some kinds of catarrh in their aggravated forms are often mistaken for con-
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Other 5oap Does ItsYork
One Trial Will Proye This.
Sold

mit

neral ceremony In honor of the late Czar
Alexander III took placa today in the
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TARIFF LEGISLATION.

TO FORM

Congress Will Repeal the Free Alcohol Provision.

BUREAU OF THE SENTINEL,
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 16.
The first of the pop-gu- n
tariff bills the
senate will take up when congress meets
In Dccemb?r Is the bill rep?aling the free
STOPPED BY THE POLICE.
alcohol provision of the new tariff law.
Senator Harris will in all probability have
Hoot Ilettreen M'AulifTe nnd Zeigler charge of the bill and will do his best
to get early and favorable action. The
Icclarel a Draw.
free alcohol provision of the new tariff
CONEY ISLAND. N. Y., Nov. 19. The law has caused the treasury officials
fact that Jack McAuliffe was to appear mire trouble and worry than all of the
oth?r provisions of the new law comtonight, this time after a careful preparation, against a representative of the bined. It was indeed fortunate for the
Quaker city, attracted a crowd of 3,500 revenues of the government thtt congress
people to the Atlantic atheletic club's failed to appropriate any money to put
and into operation the free alcohol provision,
arena here. Inspector McKelvey
Capt. Clayton, with forty of the Brooklyn for it is said by thase in pDsition to know
that however strict the regulations be
police, were on hand at 8 o'clock to preSecretary Carlisle would frame, the
that
vent a recurrence of "knock outs."
to fraud would still be open and
door
The first bout was between Jerry Bar-ne- tt the government would be robbed of sevof New York and Billy Murphy of eral millian dollars or more every yeir.
It 13 understood that the repeal of the
Australia. It was declared a draw.
free
alcohol provision of the new tariff
The n?xt bout was between Paddy
accomplished without a
law
cannot
of Philadelphia and Johnny Gorman struggle, as be
a lobby will be here by the
of Long Island City. In the fifth round timi congress meets prepared to di its
the pice proved too hot for the Quaker worst, and no stone will be left unturned
and after they had fought for one mlnuti to defeat the passage of the bill. Senitor
Harris is a good fighter and he will, it is
and forty-fiv- e
second the bout was stopped said,
prees the passage of thi bill early
refon account of police interference. The
and late.
eree gave his decision in favor of GorIt appears that President Cleveland and the leaders of tariff reman.
form in the senate have not abated
There was a long d:lay before the conjot or tittle of tneir determinaone
test of the evening was called and both tion to
give the people their full meed
men looked fit to light for their lives when of Justice, if it shall be possible at this
they entered th? ring. They weighed in short sesFion, and a determined effort will
at 13S pounds and McAu iffe looked a be made to force the ring of sugar senabelegislation
blocked
very different man from what he was the tors, who
pivt
opposition
fore,
to
and
their
abate
night he fought young '"Griffo."
their party their honest votes according
McAuliffe was seconded by Jimmy Nel- to the promises
made to the people. The
son, Con McAuliffe and Jack Shcehan. struggle will be sharp and exciting as the
d
in their belief
Zcigler's backers were Charles White of republicans,
New York and Hu?h Kennedy and Biliy that their recent victory was an indorsement of their nefarious tariff ideas, are
Hamilton of Philadelphia.
Round 1 Zcigler at once proceeded to making ready to throw all possible oppomix matters and
the Phlladelphlan's sition in the way of the successful accomstock went up a good many points. plishment of democratic aims. During the
Honors were easy at the close of the last session they showed an unlimited ability to pour out their talk in weak, washy,
round.
Round 2 McAuliffe led oft with his everlasting floods. Senator Quay's meandering speech and Senator Chandler's two-da- y
left and the "Quaker" clinched
d
swung wide and got a
effort on the pathetic subject of potaswing from Ze'.gler in return. McAuliffe toes are still fresh in the minds of the
led with his right and landed, Zeigl?r democrats. They will endeavor to stem
with the this tide of word3 to put a dam across the
countering lightly. Zeigler
right but fell short. Rapid exchanges stream and they may be forced to drastic
followed. Zeigler landed with the risht measures to put an end to the disgraceful
and followed it with a body blow. Mc- proceeding. They are determined to pass
conservaAuliffe then landed a stinger on the face the bill. If the ring of
and the round ended in a clinch. Some- tive senators can be brought to a realizathing seemed to go wrong with McAuliffu's tion of their duty, the republicans are
likely to find themselves unable to
hand in this round.
Round 3 The men op?ned up fiercely
the granting of the desired relief.
and while McAuliffe punched hid man
frequently, Zeigler continued to mix matWILL THEY 1)0 ITf
ters and honor3 were even, if anything
the Philadelphlan had a shade the best Some Tli In bt" the Republican Parly
of It. Fighting became to fierce that the
Will Have to Do.
police interfered and stopped further proceedings. The referee declared the fight
a draw.
Now that the republican stump orator
After the contestants left the ring it has ceased to stump, the windy organs
was discovered
that McAuliffe had done blowing and the calamity howlers
broken two smill bones in his left wrist. laid aside their howls, they will have to
This. It was claimed, was done In the turn their attention to the things promsecond round, and It was probably when ised so recklessly.
Th?y will have to start up the
McAuliffe landed a heavy blow on the
Philadclphlan's shoulder.
Industries.
Raise the coal miners' wases.
Double
the price of wheat.
COLD WAVE COMING.
Treble the pensions.
Repeal the state railroad tax.
Restore the former price of clothing and
Zero Weather at St. Paul Gale on woolen
goods.
(lie I.akcN.
Crown George M. Pullman king of the
republic.
Elect Tom Reed, Orand Pa Hat HarriKT. PAUL, Nov. IS. The
first cold son and William McKinley president in
wave of the year swept over Minnesota 1S'M.
Take the tax off of diamonds and playtoday. At 9 o'clx-- tonight tha temperaing cards.
ture had just touched zero In St. Paul.
Face Hill in the senate.
At Crookston It was six degrees below
Give every laboring man $2 a day and
roast beef.
zero, and at St. Cloud four degrees
Carnegie Import more paupers to
western
In the extreme mrth
pirt hisLetshops.
belw.
of the state it was ten
Increase the standing army.
Over In Manitoba the weither wis still
Multiply the navy.
more s?v?re. at several points the regisCoax the professional tramp to work at
an enormous salary.
ter being from fourteen to slxte?n
below zero. The excessive old Is
Knock out the income tax so that the
expected t
poor devil will still have to bear the burlist at l?at forty-eigN. srijw Is reported.
den of taxation.
Take the tax off of whisky.
SAIILTK STt: MAR IF. Mkh., Nov. IS.
Make the goosebeny burh yield 53 gold
gale Is Mewing tonight, with
A
pieces.
heavy snow. All craft ara detained hnre.
Cause a silver dollar to blossom on the
The steamer Lake Michigan, from Port
Arthur, is five days overdue here, but it end. of each ear of corn next year.corporaForbid the railroads and other
Is probably sheltered
under the north
tions from discharging union labor.
shore. No boats have seen it.
Allow Morton tu import a few more
MARQUKTTK. Mich.. Nov. IS. One of
coachman.
the worst ales ever known on Lake SuTickle the negro with a few grains of
perior is blowing tonight, accompanied by
he-and 'here.
consolation
Isextremely
snow.
blinding
The weather
capitalist with funds to
th
Furnish
cold.
cccupete against foreign encroachments.
DITLUTH. Minn.. Nov. 18. The weather
Make a man in a cheap coat a public
Is calm here tonight, but the thermometer disgrace.
is down to six degrees above zero and
Sock on another dime to the laborer's
growing cold:-r- .
dintur pall.
Whoop it Eliza Jane to Grovfr.
Shoot I iitc Affray Xenr Ilrookvllle.
ll&store public confidence s that banks
and capitalists will lend money without
BROOKVILLE, Nov. 19. Special. Sa'
turday evening, on Duck creek. Grant
things too numerous to menother
And
Cuny and Lon Wilson quarreled and tion.
Cuny shot Wilson, the bullet cnt?ring
Will you do these things according to
the body n?ox the navel and making a promise? If not, woe be unto you, genserious if not fatal wound. Sf "ge to tlemen, in 1S96. There will not be even
&ay ni step3 w?ra taken to apprehend the a grease spot of you left. You have the
shooter until this morning when Wilson elephant and the public is waiting for
wis brought to town to have hl3 wound your menagerie to cpen. The fiddler is
examined and to swear out warrants for waiting for hL: pay and when it Is not
t'n
arrest of Cuny. Sheriff Roem?r Is forthcoming the dance will cease. You
nw in pursuit of the criminal.
have had one week's trial and stocks
have already declined, the bank clearances have fal'.en off and you have
Ilrolcrr Mend Olarlinrared.
cold weather and snow that the
NEW YOItK, Nov. 19. Patrick Mead?, brought
needy might be more dlsconi-fcrtablpoor
and
was discharged
broker at 69 WU!lams-st- .,
You must make a better snowtoday by United States Commissioner ing than this. Terrible storms have hurt
Shields. He had been arrested on the th; shipping interests and still you stay
charge of receiving J3.213 worth of post-as- s them not. Brace up. boys, or your goose
stamps from Samusl Wells. alias will be cooked in 1S9G. For the first waek
Marsm:, who robbed the postoffloe at you have made some mighty poor breaks,
gentlemen. Princeton (Ind.) Democrat.
New Albany, Ind., on Oct. 16 last
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PiUG TOBACCO.
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Svrltehninn Killed ut Torre llnute.
TERRE HAUTE, Nov. 19. Special.
Thomas C. Samsel. a Vandalia switch-mawas run over and instantly killed

ONLY CATARRH.

well-know-
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Consumers of ckwiiy tobacco

yj&

are willing to paij a liltle more

ikn

tie price charged for flie ordinary
trade tobaccos, will find this
&rand
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SILO

TRUST

SYNDICATE FORMING IM,ANS TO
TROL THE M A II K ET.

CON-

Prlnefpnla Ilelteve Thejr Can
Manipulate Thing So am to Prevent
Sudden Slump In Prices A
That J. t. Rockefeller Is Interested In It.

The

DENVER. Nov. 16. The Rocky Mountain News todiy says that a syndicate is
scheming to obtain control of the silver
market and to dictate the pri
of the.

metal to all silver-usin- g
countries. A
waa held in this city this week, it
is paid, at which were present Daniel Guggenheim of New York, Messrs. Barton &
Na?h of Omiha, Mr. Hanauer of Salt
Lake and Mr. Allen of the Philadelphia
smelting and refining company at Pueblo,
and representatives of the local Fmelters
and the leading silver producing mines.
Two reports are current as to the details of the proposed plan. One Ls that
a syndicate, backed by John D. Rockefeller ani th? Rothschilds, will sustain
control of all tht? smelters in the United
States and Mexico and arbitrarily fix
the price of silver, regardless of the supply and demand. A proposition was
made, so 1; h siitel, that the smellers
should be taken at an appraised valuation efiuival-.'ito cost. This wis to bj
paid in cash. Then each was to have a
proportionate block of stock in the new
deal. The Grant ptople. so it is stateJ,
wanted their plant paid for at its real
value, not iu? cost This hitch has cUll
to be adjust. 1.
According to the other report, the proposition is to have the silver of all the
smelters handled through one man or
agency.
At present the Guggenheims
have a certain house, the Grant people
another, and . on. There would be a
to the smelters of possibly a quarter of a cent an ounce by having it
handled by one man instead of half a
dozen or a dozen, but the main object
would 1e to prevent sudden slumps in
the price of silver.
con-fern-

ce

Xnh Confirm It.
OMAHA. Neb., Nov. 16. Mr. Tl. W.
Nash of the Omaha fc Grant smelting
and refining company was seen tonight at
his residence in this city and he confirmed
in part the Denver dispatch as regards a
silver trust. He denKl emphatically,
however, that John D. Rockefeller or the
Rothschilds were in any way connected
with the sch-m- e.
The object of the meeting at Denver was to effect a mutual
unufTf-nnlnamong the smelting companies through which they would be protected agair.s: sudden fluctuations in tha
Filvcr market and obtain a better price
for their production.

GuKffcnlielm Confirm the Story.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1C Isaac Guggenheim
Guggenthe
of
firm of M.
heim's Sons said today: "The story
you have shown mo from the Rocky
Mountain News is, in the main, true. My
brother has been out there and is now on
his way home, but I cannot say what arrangements he has made. There is a
scheme on fxit to control the silver product of the United States, but neither the
Rothschilds nor John Ü. Rockefeller have
anything to say in the matter. My brother will be here on Monday and will probably tell you what he has accomplished
DEAD.

DELINEATOR

The GrenleM Sire Ever Ilred in In
illnnna Owned liy I'nt DlcUernon.
Delineator, the greatest sire ever bred la
Indiana, died yesterday at the barns of
He was
Pat Dickerson on N. Alauama-st- .
fleven years old. had a mark of 2:1U;, and
in the 2:3' class.
hal put over twenty-fiv- e
He was by Dictator and the sire of Imitator
McGlnty.
and the phenomenal
He put seven in the 2:30 class during the
past season.
Delineator was one of the most famous
horses of the state, as well as of the country, and has a record both on the track anl
in the stuJ that can be excellel by tevr
sires. His pacing progeny lncluie the best
performers of the country and Mr. Dicker-so- n
was much prieved at the death of his
old favorite. He hud been sick but &
short time.
two-year-o- ld

A

In w Iteenlel.

Wheelman "Rlcycles are not allowed on
th sidewalks here, are they?"
Villager "Xo law agin it. Ride on th
to."
sidewaik all you want ago
that you had a
"1 heard fome time
law against It."
"Yes, we hud. but after half a deren
the street to encape
folks jumped into
baby carriages, only to Ret knocked down
by bicycles, we concluded to repeai the
law and let the bicycles and baby carriage fifiht It out." Street & Smith'

Good News.

ty.

rendezvous.
Mr. C. E. Bohall, W. Union, Minn.

SUMPTION?

sumption. The expectoration is severe and
pallor,
hectic
frequent,
and
the
eye,
all would
hollow
flush
and
are afindicate that
the lungs
fected, when in point of fact, it 13
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 19. The encatarrh, which yields readily to proper
tombment of the body of the late Czar treatment. Pretzinger's Catarrh Balm has
Alexander III took place today in the proved more efficacious in bringing peoA ple from dcith to life than all other
cathedral f Sts. Peter and Taul.
thick fog enveloped the city, but the popupreparations. It i3 sold by all druggists,
lace was astir at the earliest possible hour, costs but 50 cents, and will cure even the
and at the same tima the troops detailed most desperate cases. We have seen many
to take part In the funeral ceremonies Instances were mistaken symptoms have
began moving toward the positions as- made families unhappy, and think it is our
signed to them.
was duty to call attention to this simple remThe cathedral
persons, in- edy which is so easily to be obtained,
packed with distinguished
cluding representatives of all the imperial and will be sure to bring health and
and royal families of Europe. Th strength back to many a person who feels
czarina was escorted to her place near that they are on the verge of the grave.
the coffin, which reposed In state In the Pretzinger Bros., Dayton, Ohio, who mancenter cf the cathedral. The czar and
thi3 remedy, on receipt of 2
the grand duk?s and tha members of the ufacture stamps, wfll
send a sample free
in
cents
royal families present took up position
charge.
of
on the right of the coflln, and the many
n
society leadWll3on, a
military officers in attendance
were er Mrs. Kingston,
had a young daughter
of
grouped behind the bier. On the
left of 16. beautiful and a joy to her parents,
were the foreign ambassadors and min- but who seemed to be slowly dying from
isters and their staffs, while grouped what appeared to be consumption. One
around In different parts of the cathedral day, a dear friend said to the mother:
were countless delegations from Russian "I don't believe your daughter has concities and elsewhere, including the numer- sumption, only a very bad case of catarrh,
ous delegations from France.
and. that Pretzlngcr's Catarrh Balm will
The funeral services began at 10:30 a. cure her," and so it did, and today the
m. and lasted until about 4 o'clock. More young lady is well and strong and eyes
than thirty members of the royal fam- and skin bricht and with health, adding
by glittering only one more to the thousands of tesilies of Europe attended
suites were present. The czarina, czar timonials this wonderful remedy has reand others present took a last view of the ceived. Endorsed by the physicians genremains of A.exander III. The czar then erally.
laid the imperial mantle over the body
and the coflln was carried by the czar and
certain of the princes to its tomb.
church of the Russian embassy. TrafTlc
Enormous crowds of people gathered on In the neighborhood was suspended durboth sides of the Neva long before the ing the services, and there was a large
ceremonies began. The opsning cereguard of honor outside the church. Emmony was announced by three cannon peror William, In Russian uniform, acshots from the fortress. The czar, the companied by the empress, drove to the
imperial family and the royal mourners church in am open carriage and was preswere received at the door of the catheent throughout the ceremonies. All the
diplomatic corps, including the United
dral by the metropolitan of St. Petersburg and by all the members of the holy States ambassador, the Hon. Theodore
synod, bearing crosses and holy water. Runyon, and many notable men were
The Imperial party formed in a solemn present.
procession, which marched up the aisle

Out or Surrender.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Cook of Boston

temperance union.
Mrs. Mary Ii. Ingham was next Introduced and rpoke briefly as the representative of the Woman's home missionary society of the methodise episcopal church.
Three deiegitcs from the Catholic total
abstinence were then Introduced and Mrs.

ve

Fal-ley'-

e"

was next Introduced and spoke briefly on
the successes of the past year and predicted that by the end of the twentieth
century the liquor traffic would come to
an end.
Sh rt addresses followed by Mrs. N. Coe
Stewart, representing the United Woman's
society of Ohio, and by Mrs. Dr. Rlakes-le- e,
who brought greetings from Canada.
The reports of superintendents came
next and Mrs. Frances J. Barnes reported
for the Young Woman's branch of that
organization.
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Leonora Lake spoke briefly, expressing
KEEP THEM OUT
sympathy and
with the movement.
the- seeds of disease,
TT
The department of prevention report
that are trying day
WS T7r?
was next presented, followed by an ad-W KTand nicht to tret n
dress from Mrs. Annette Shaw of WisconJ foothold in your sys- sin upon "Health, Hereditary."
I" J tern, x ou can't do
Mrs. Mary Hunt, superintendent of
I I I it, unless your liver
scientific temperance Instruction, reported
is active. That is
I I I all wn
on that subject, showing great progress
Aa- har
along these lines.
--ppend upon, to keep
J, them out of youif
After a song service, Mrs. Frances W.
Seiter spoke on the subject of physical
blood.
V The very best med
culture.
The recording secretary then read numicine for the liver and the blood, is Dr.
erous further telegrams of greeting.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Tak
The audience sang "God Be With Tou
that when you're getting thin, when you
Till We Meet Again" and, after prayer,
have pimplea or eruptions, when you've no
(these are
the convention adjourned until 7:20 p. m. appetito and feel "run-down- "
warning signals) and you'll save yourself
In the evening Music hall was again
from serious illness.
crowded. Ten minute addresses of welFranklin. Lane Co., Ortg.
come were made, as follows:
For the
WoRLn'g Dispensary Medical Associfederated unions, by Mrs. S. M. Perkins;
ation: Uen'Umen Mjr wife, of whom I wrote
for the city, by Mayor Blee; for the state
you. is another woman as far as ber health if
j
W. C. T. U.. Mrs. H. L. Monroe, and for
concerned ; since taking your Golden Medical
' the Cleveland temperance alliance, by Mrs.
Discovery " and " relicts," she says she feel
II. E. Hammond. Ten mlnuie responses
better than she has for years. She has gained
twenty-fiv- e
pounds in three months.
were made by Mrs. Mary T. Burt of New
York, Mrs. Emma A. Cranmer of South
Dakota, Mrs. Frances E. Beauchamp of
Kentucky, Mrs. Katherlne Lente Stevenson of Massachusetts and Mrs. Narcissa
White Kenney of Oregon.
The day's proceedings closed with music
and the benediction.
DREAD RIOT IN A CITY HALL
The W. C. T. U. press department says:
"It is certain that never before have the
great dailies given of their influence so
liberally to furthering the cause of temperance. Religious paper3 have given
POLICEMEX CALLED TO DISPERSE
attention to the subject and
DISCHARGED EMPLOYES.
so also to a great extent have many agricultural and labor papers.
Especially
noticeable is the advance in this respect
of leading magazines.
One household Two Hundred and Fifty Gather About
magazine does not allow a culinary recipe
the Comptroller' Offlee nnl Decalling for liquor printed In its pages,
mand Their WaRe Threatening
another which has a fixed rule that wine
('Million of Affairs .Vre Clubbed
drinking must form no part of its stories.
The Associated Press has been most genInto Sabmlsalon.
erous In sending our news on lightning
wings around the world."
CLEVELAND. Nov. 19. The opening
session of the W. C. T. U. convention,
CHICAGO, Nov. 17. A large detail of
which begin this morning, was not so police was called out at noon today to
well attended as the previous sessions of quell a br;ad riot in the city hall. Two
the convention. On the platform besides
hundred and fifty discharged employes
the secretaries sat Miss Frances E. Willard, the president, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. of the water department gathered about
Stewart, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, treasurer the comptroller's office and demanded the
of the union, and others. Huge bouquets wages due them. The comptroller sent a
of chrysanthemums prraced the platform. cltTk to inform the men that there waa
Reports of superintendents were taken up
uiider the evangelistic department, the no money in the city treasury to pay
them. Ins:antly the crowd became riotgeneral topic being. "What are the different departments grouped under the head ous. Cries of bread and threats of instant
of evangelistic work doing to save from vengeance were howled f rth by the angry
the sin of intemperance, and what results crowd, and the comptroller, gathering his
can we expect as contributing to the
barred the doors to hU office and
overthrow of the liquor traffic and the clerks,
n
sent a hurried call for policemen. A
establishment of God's kingdom?"
officers appeurvd, but were promptMLs3 E. W. Greenwood of Brooklyn was
rushed out of the corridors by the
the first superintendent to report on the ly
thoroughly
aroused men. A battalion of
evangelistic work She told of the diswas sumtnontd, and after a
tribution of evangelistic literature, and patrolmen
liberal usx? of force the rif.ters were
of arrangements for simultaneous prayer-meetinclubbed
into submission and driven from
in different localities. She recthe city hall. Tht large crowd which had
ommended a return to the system of holdattracted by the disturbance was
ing an hour of prayer from 11 to 12 o'clock been
heartily
in sympathy with the
in the morning at national conventions.
threats to compel instant payard
Her report was adopted.
Wages were numerof
ment
the
M.-Minnio English of Illinois made a ous until the overdue
police succeeded in tlispers-in- g
very favorable report concerning work
the throng.
among the miners.
Mr3. Mary F. Lovell of M vsachusetts
GETS A BIG GOB.
reported for the department of mercy.
and spoke against the use of birds for
ad rnment of ladies' hats, against killing
Allows
Receiver
Winter
of seals for cloaks and urged her hearers Judg-to look into what she termed the horrors
Fulley ?33.000.
of the slaughter-house- .
She offered a
unanimously
was
which
resolution,
Yesterday morning Judge "Winters, in
adopted, urging the ereatbn of a sentiment among the young people of the counthe superior court, issued an order allowtry against the practice of vivisection, ing James F. Fai'.ey, receiver of the order
which she denounced as cruel nnd unneccf the Iron Hall, the sum of $33,000 for
essary for the promotion of science.
his services to date In conducting the setThe Rev. Mary Woo Allen next responded for the purity of the department. She tlement of the great trust.
complained of a lack of funds to ear.-Receiver Fai'.ey. in his petition, set out
out the work of the department, but other- that in a conversation with Judge Nawise o fir red an encouraging report.
Mrs. C M. Woodward reported for work poleon B. Taylor, Aug. 23, 1832, the Judge
amng railroad men, barring the Inter- had informed him that owing to the
ruption caused by the big strike the work magnitude of the Iron Hall trust it would
had been very encouraging.
be necessary that he (Failey) should deWhen the afternoon session was revote his entire time to the receivership;
sumed the department reports were conthat all hi3 energies would have to be
tinued. Mrs. Emelie Martin, general superintendent of the department of purity expended in husbanding the money bein literature and art, reported and recomlonging to the Iron Hall claimants, and
mended the reading of certain specified administering the trust. The petitioner
books and publications.
Mr?. Alice Robinson spoke briefly for set out that at that time he was convinced he would have to abandon altothe purity of the press.
Mrs. Mathilda B. Carse made a most Ingether his private business.
teresting report up n the woman's temHe further represented that he had
ple. The report was encouraging and
compelled to give a bond of $1,000,-00been
was received with great enthusiasm. It
which,
if furnished by a surety comwas referred to the executive committee.
pany, would have cost the trust from
Mrs. Anna M. Commings of South AfJS.OOa to $10.000 a year. As it was, his
rica spoke briefly, telling of the enthusiasm of the white ribbor.ers of the Dark busine.j3 standing in the community had
continent.
Mrs. Shorer of Wisconsin, wife r.f the been such that he had been able to furr,
who recently christened a nish the bond without cost to the trust.
steamship with water instead of wine, Receiver Failey stated that the labor
spoke briefly.
with which he had been burdened had
Mrs. E. A. Blair of California, who for been severe and exacting. There were
two years has traveled 12,000 miles by
relay wagon and canal boat, spoke at 1.400 branches of the order scattered
some lengLh. She had organized thirty-fou- r through the country, with 60.000 mem-'b?r- 3
temperance leagues and had devoted
as creditors of the trust. This had
her entire time to the work.
necessarily occasioned an Immense corA large number of detailed reports
were offered, which all indicated great respondence. He had ibeen compelled to
give a large amount of attention to the
enthusiasm In the work.
funda misapplied by the officers of the
Mrs. Annie Hicks of London, the leading woman In Great Britain in the labor order in the Somerby bank at Philadelmovement, sailed on Nov. 17 in the phia. Then there had been numerous
steamship Paris of the American line appeals taken, causing much additional
wlih Lady Henry Somerset, and is a labor and the employment of a large
clerical force.
fraternal delegate to the great labor
In 1S93, when the receivership was
In Denver next December.
In the afternoon session Mrs. Campbell made permanent, he hid been compelled
of Wisconsin arose to call attention to to give a new bond of $1,250.000 and had
the fact that there was on the floor of the supplied this new bond without cost to
convention a woman who had christened the trust. No '.ess than 40,000 claims had
a steamship by breaking a bottle of water passed through his handä and his mail
over its bow in place of champagne.
had averaged 400 Tetters a day. He had
This woman, who was called to the secured ths pjs'.ofnce addresses of every
platform, was introduced as Mrs. F. A. claimant and had arranged with ibanka
Shores. In presenting her. Miss Willard at such places to pay off all Iron Hall
sail "We will certainly hold up a woman drafts without cost to the claimant, this
who will bring In a new custom so good saving from 10 to 13 cents to each claimas that. We think a great deal of Mrs. ant.
Cleveland and of how she stood for total
Receiver Failey set out that he was
abstinence under difficult conditions, and chargeable with $1.622,700.22. and stated
yet we cannot help but think that water that there were still due the trust sums
would have been better to pour over the aggregating $225,000. He had disbursed
recently launched St. Louis than cham- $900.000, and the indications were that
pagne."
the trust would be wound up within a
The evening session was a celebration few months.
In honor of the anniversary or the cruHe asked for $33,000 as being a reasonsade movement. Mrs. Henrietta L. Monallowance for his services.
able
roe, president of the Ohio W. C. T. U.,
The court tihen called in John C. New,
was in the chair. Addresses of felicita- Ilement Lyman and N. S. Ilyram to
tion and of reminiscence were delivered testify as to the value of Receiver
3
by Mrs. Jennie F. Willing of Chicago.
swore
Each
services.
he
had
that
Mrs. E. J. Thompson of Ohio, Mrs. Mary reasonably earned $30,000. The sum
t
B. Ingham of Cleveland. Mrs S. S. Fas$15.000 having bsen previously paid Mr.
senden of Massachusetts and Miss WilFailey. he wa3 allowed the difference of
lard. The feature of the celebration wa3 $33,000, and
passed out of the court room
the presentation to M'.ss Cornelia Dow. apparently satisfied.
for her father, the famous Gen. Neal
Dow, who is unable to be at the convention, of a handsomely engrossed testiBATHE IS EXPECTED.
monial from the White Ribbon people
of England and America.
The Cook (Jang Munt Fight It AVny
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I suffered from catarrh
of the worst kind ever
a boy, and I
P since
51 never hoped far a cure,
but Ely's Cream Balm

iSJfh.

seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have
use It with excellent

re-s'.!- lt!.

Osoar ostrum. 46
Chicago. III.

Warrtn-ave- .,

LLfc otfAi balm

Opens and cleanF.e the Nasal Passage.
Allaya i'ain ami Inflammation. Heals th
Sores, Protect the Membrane from col
Restores the Senses of Teste and Smell
The Llalm is quickly absorbed and give relief at once.
A particle ls applied into each nostril and
la agreeable. Price 00 cents at druggist or
by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, W Warren street. New
Torlc

